
Springtime Spirit Week @ CPMS (3/20 – 3/24) 
 
Monday (3/20) - Color Day:  
Each grade is tasked with dressing in their assigned color! 

 Grade 5: White 
 Grade 6: Yellow 
 Grade 7: Blue 
 Grade 8: Black  

Tuesday (3/21) - Generations Day: 
Dress like you were born in a different generation! 

 Grade 5: 50s (poodle skirt, leather jacket, Grease, polka dots) 
 Grade 6: 60s (boho style, hippies, big patterns and bright colors, tie dye) 
 Grade 7: 70s (flower power, crochet, bell bottoms, disco/rock) 
 Grade 8: 80s (bold colors, neon, punk/rock or pop/disco, shoulder pads) 

Wednesday (3/22) - Character Day: 
Dress like a Character from a Movie, TV Show, Book, or Comic (DC/Marvel)! 

 NOT ALLOWED: Face Paint, Hair Coloring, Masks, Weapons of ANY kind (real OR fake) 
 Please note: This is Character Day – NOT Favorite Musician/Rapper/Athlete Day! 

Thursday (3/23) - Squad Day: 
Wear a matching outfit with one or more of your friends. The more the merrier! 
You can dress as a "squad" like Scooby Doo or Power Rangers, or just pick an outfit and all match! 
 
Friday (3/24) - Dress to Impress: 
Wear a "dressed up" outfit that makes you look and feel like your fanciest best! 
Ideas: suit and tie, bow tie, skirt or dress, dress pants/button down shirt (No high heeled shoes) 
 
Reminders to help make it a positive week for all:  

 These are NOT dress down days! If you are not dressed in the theme of the day,           
please remember that you are expected to be wearing your school uniform!   

 

o Otherwise, your family will be contacted to bring your uniform to school and      
you may lose participating in future Spirit and Dress Down Days.  

 

 The school dress code applies every day! Please check the dress code in your planner, or 
ask your Tigers Den Teacher if you have any questions! 
 

 Masks, Face Paint, and Hair Coloring are never allowed at school! 

 
A Big Tigers Roar goes out to our Amazing ASB for coordinating this fun-filled event!!! 


